Assistant Country Director - Programs
CARE Interna onal in Myanmar
CLOSE DATE: 11:59pm (AEST), Monday 3 August 2020

Posi on Descrip on
Title:
Classiﬁca on:
Country Oﬃce:
Loca on:
Posi on reports to:
Posi on Type:

Assistant Country Director - Programs (ACD - P)
CARE Australia Band ACD
CARE Interna onal in Myanmar
Yangon, Myanmar
Country Director
3 years, Fixed Term

About CARE Australia
CARE Interna onal (CI) is a worldwide humanitarian aid organisa on ﬁgh ng global poverty, with a
special focus on working with women and girls to bring las ng change to their communi es. As a
non-religious and non-poli cal organisa on, CARE works with communi es to help overcome poverty
by suppor ng development projects and providing emergency relief. We know that suppor ng
women and girls is one of the most eﬀec ve ways to create sustainable outcomes in poor
communi es. We depend on support from the Australian public to carry out our work.
CARE Australia is a member of the CARE Interna onal confedera on. We strive for a world of hope,
tolerance and social jus ce, where poverty has been overcome and people live in dignity and
security.
For almost 30 years, CARE Australia has earned an interna onal reputa on for our innova ve,
sustainable and eﬀec ve long-term development projects and our ability to respond quickly to
emergency situa ons in countries where CARE Interna onal operates, including Syria, Pakistan, South
Sudan, Myanmar and Vanuatu. All our projects are designed to equip the people we support,
par cularly women, with skills and resources so they can take charge of their lives and work towards
a be er future.
CARE Australia is directly responsible for program design, implementa on, monitoring and
evalua on, as well as management and contractual control of all projects. As a consequence, we have
a high degree of accountability and transparency. CARE Australia is commi ed to protec ng the
rights of children in all areas we work around the world.
About the Country Oﬃce
CARE has worked in Myanmar since 1995 with the mission to improve the lives of people through the
empowerment of women and their communi es. This is achieved through CARE’s two programs for
women and girls: Urban and Remote, rural and conﬂict-aﬀected.
CARE works with partners at diﬀerent levels to address underlying causes of poverty and to achieve
las ng results. CARE’s ac vi es in Myanmar focus on Gender based violence; Food and livelihood
security; Disaster Risk Reduc on; Maternal and sexual reproduc ve health; Policy and law reform in
related areas. CARE provides emergency and humanitarian response in mes of crisis.
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CARE has 200 staﬀ and oﬃces in Rakhine, Chin, Northern Shan, Kayah, Mandalay, Mon, Kayin,
Tanintharyi, Hlaing Tharyar and Yangon. CARE has MOUs with Ministry of Rural Development,
Ministry of Social Welfare, Relief and Rese lement, Ministry of Labour, Immigra on and Popula on
and Ministry of Health.
About the Role
Under the direc on of the Country Director (CD) and as part of the Country Oﬃce Senior
Management Team (SMT), the ACD-P plays a key role in advancing the strategic direc on of the
Country Oﬃce (CO). The ACD-P oversees both programmes and all projects and is responsible for
management of processes to support high quality development and implementa on. The ACD-P
leads senior managers ensuring best prac ce in both people and program management. In
collabora on with the Country Director, the ACD-P performs representa onal and fundraising du es
and ensures that the vision, mission and core values of CARE Interna onal are promoted.
Key Responsibili es
Common Accountabili es FOR CARE Myanmar Staﬀ:
●

To proac vely manage in the Annual Planning and Performance Appraisal (APPA) process
including the annual appraisal, midyear review and regular 1:1 mee ngs, ensuring that the
APPA process (including the paperwork) is an integral component of Annual Work Plans and
ac vi es as ways of improving performance and outcomes;

●

Engage in emergency preparedness, assist in any emergency response as required;

●

Promote a safe and secure work environment; foster a culture of safety and security
awareness and ensure compliance with the safety and security policies, procedures;

●

Demonstrate an ongoing commitment to Gender Equality, Diversity, Child Protec on and
Protec on from Sexual harassment, Exploita on and Abuse; and

●

Comply with CARE Myanmar’s ﬁnancial and opera onal requirements, foster strong
communica on between opera ons and program teams and uphold high standards of
honesty and integrity in personal conduct.

Strategic Direc on Se ng
In conjunc on with the CD, the ACD-P:
●

Ensures that all program development and implementa on is consistent with long-term
program goals and the CARE Interna onal 2020 Program Strategy and Humanitarian Strategy
and CARE Australia standards.

●

Par cipate in the development of cohesive, focused and eﬀec ve projects and ac vi es that
advance the agreed long-term program goals through annual planning processes.
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●

Ensure that the priori es of CARE Australia and CI Members are reﬂected in program
strategies and project designs. The ACD-P should also be familiar with the development
priori es of the Government of Myanmar (GoM), and seek to align the GoM priori es and
CARE strategies.

●

Liaise and develop networks with government, non-government, partners and donors
promo ng an understanding of CI’s work and to ensure the CO is informed of key trends and
best prac ce.

Fundraising and Representa on
In coordina on with the Country Director:
●

Coordinate the gathering and sharing of informa on on exis ng and emerging donor
opportuni es and liaise with CARE Australia and CI Members in securing project funding.

●

Lead on developing proposals and concept notes in line with CARE Myanmar’s strategic
direc ons

●

Lead on proac vely developing and presen ng high quality concept papers to a range of
poten al donors including CI Members, donors and private sector companies.

●

Develop and maintain close rela onships with donors and counterparts.

●

Ensure appropriate representa on of CI in programming, policy coordina on and informa on
sharing forums.

Project Cycle Management
The ACD-P will work closely with the Programme Directors and other SMT members to:
●

Ensure that all projects and ac vi es produce robust evidence to substan ate project
outcomes and results and inform future ac vi es.

●

Develop new programme and project opportuni es and ensure they are of high quality and
strategically aligned to the agreed long-term program goals.

●

Oversee policy, strategies and standards rela ng to program design, implementa on,
monitoring and evalua on, to maximise the eﬀec veness of CI programs. In par cular, to
lead the Informa on, Monitoring, Documenta on and Evalua on (IDME) team in
enhancement of appropriate impact, monitoring and evalua on systems including ensuring
that na onal staﬀ capacity is built in this area.

●

Establish and/or maintain systems to ensure eﬀec ve project management and
implementa on and contract compliance.
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●

Throughout the project cycle regularly monitor and review project implementa on to ensure
quality, contractual compliance and mely repor ng.

●

Together with the ACD Programme Support, ensure programme staﬀ take responsibility for
and understand project expenditure, ﬁnancial accountability and planning requirements.

●

Oversee programme evalua ons and ensure lessons learned are incorporated into current
and future programming.

●

Together with the CD, build CARE’s disaster preparedness and response capacity and manage
disaster response.

Informa on sharing, learning, collabora on
Working with Programme Directors and other SMT members:
●

Promote the CI vision, mission and core values among staﬀ and partners.

●

Ensure sharing of project informa on and learning both within the Country Oﬃce and with
appropriate external agencies, partners and stakeholders.

●

Assist in the development and maintenance of internal systems and mechanisms for
documenta on and sharing of lessons learned across the programme.

●

Ensure mely prepara on and submission of project and informa on/ reports for CARE
Australia and relevant CI oﬃces.

●

Provide the CD with accurate and up to date advice of developments and issues in
programme and project implementa on together with any necessary recommenda ons for
ac on.

●

Engage collabora vely with CARE Australia and CI Members in the management,
implementa on and informa on sharing of programmes and projects.

Administra on and Human Resources Management
●

Promote an open, diverse and par cipatory work environment.

●

Provide direc on, guidance and support to Programme Directors, and other programme
team members as appropriate to carry out their responsibili es, and ensure they receive
adequate professional guidance and development opportuni es.

●

Lead Programme team in iden fying, designing and implemen ng appropriate training and
eﬀec ve coaching and mentoring strategies for programming staﬀ.

●

Ensure annual performance appraisals for programming staﬀ are conducted as required by
CARE Australia.
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●

CARE managers exemplify our commitment to the preven on of sexual harassment,
exploita on and abuse, and the protec on of children in our work. CARE managers are role
models for their team, and consistently demonstrate our values of Courage, Ambi on,
Respect and Equality. This role has direct reports, and so must support, monitor and coach
these direct reports in compliance to CARE global PSHEA standards.

Safety and Security
●

In collabora on with the Safety and Security Coordinator and the Country Director, promote
a safe and secure work environment, foster a safety and security culture and ensure
consistent applica on of and compliance with CARE Australia and CI safety and security
policies and procedures

Selec on Criteria
Required:
●

Extensive strategic and opera onal experience, preferably with an interna onal NGO, and
demonstrated experience in the management of large and complex mul -sector programs

●

Demonstrated knowledge and experience of current best prac ce development approaches,
tools and methodologies and extensive experience in project design, proposal development
and project management including in developing and applying sound evidence to
substan ate results.

●

Demonstrated extensive experience in fund raising and developing winning proposals

●

Demonstrated ability to build and manage complex and diverse stakeholder rela onships.

●

Demonstrated skills in leadership and management in a complex interna onal se ng,
excellent people management skills and interpersonal skills including the ability to develop
harmonious teams in a cross cultural context.

●

Excellent wri en and verbal communica on skills in English

●

Ability to produce high quality work and balance compe ng priori es within demanding
meframes.

●

Minimum Bachelor's degree in relevant subject

●

Experience in leading both humanitarian and development programmes, ensuring coherent
approaches across the humanitarian-development spectrum

●

A demonstrated commitment to capacity building of na onal staﬀ

●

A demonstrated commitment to gender equality and women’s empowerment
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Preferred (in addi on):
●

Experience working within South East Asia

●

Knowledge of Myanmar language

●

Masters degree in relevant subject areas

●

Experience in market systems/value chains an advantage

●

Experience with diﬀerent donor requirements, including mul lateral interna onal ﬁnancing
ins tu ons (World Bank, UN agencies) and private sector funding

Approved by
Gary McGurk
Country Director
CARE Interna onal in Myanmar
July 2020
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CARE Australia Terms and Conditions for
Overseas-based staff
Employment Type:
Posi on Title:
Loca on:
Dura on:
Status:

Fixed Term, Full Time
Assistant Country Director - Programs
Yangon, Myanmar
3 Years
Accompanied

Full Time Annual Remunera on Package: CARE Band ACD (USD70,659 - USD86,361)
Base Salary
9.5% Superannua on
Total Package

USD70,659
USD6,713
USD77,372

This is the gross annual remunera on package. Salary payments will be subject to the deduc on of
any applicable tax, including the local personal income taxes of the country in which the employee
works, and/or the income taxes of Australia or their home country, as required by law. All staﬀ are
responsible for their own personal income tax arrangements and are encouraged to seek professional
tax advice.
Housing - includes rent, basic furnishings and u li es
Overseas employees can access a reasonable and acceptable standard of accommoda on
appropriate to their loca on and posi on to an agreed level set by the individual Country Oﬃce.
Please note, this en tlement is only applicable to the successful candidate if the posi on is not based
in their deemed country of residence.
Travel to and from Assignment
Travel will be provided to employees when travelling to an overseas assignment and return to the
home of record upon comple on of contract period.
Transporta on of Personal Eﬀects – 300kgs to pos ng and 400kgs back to home base
Transporta on of personal eﬀects will be provided by CARE Australia in accordance with the
provisions in the CARE Australia HR Policy Manual according to length of deployment. This allowance
helps meet the cost of transpor ng personal eﬀects when overseas-based CA employees take up
pos ngs or return home from overseas pos ngs.
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Se ling in allowance – USD 610
To assist employees with miscellaneous expenses associated with se ng up a new residence a
Se ling in Allowance of up to USD 610 (unaccompanied) is payable, on the provision of receipts.
Please note, this en tlement is only applicable to the successful candidate if the posi on is not based
in their deemed country of residence.
Home Leave
Employees working overseas who have successfully completed 1 full year of service with no
interrup on. Annual Home Leave includes 7 days leave and return airfare to their deemed country of
residence. Please note, this en tlement is only applicable to the successful candidate if the posi on is
not based in their deemed country of residence.
Superannua on
Australian residents under Australian Taxa on Law are en tled to receive statutory employer
contribu ons towards superannua on and CARE Australia is obliged to pay these contribu ons into
an approved superannua on fund fully vested in the name of the employee. Non-Australian
residents for tax purposes receive cash in lieu of superannua on.
Expatriate Medical & Accident/Illness Insurance
Full details of the applica on of insurance cover provided is listed in the Expatriate Medical &
Accident/Illness Informa on Booklet. This policy has the beneﬁts, liability limits and condi ons as
detailed in the policy provided by 360 Accident & Health Pty Ltd.
Cover applies only whilst you are an expatriate employee working outside of Australia or outside your
deemed country of permanent residency or ci zenship. Your partner and dependants will also only
be covered if they are accompanying you to the country of pos ng. This cover may not be applicable
for accompanying partners and/or dependants if they take up employment with another organisa on
within the country of pos ng. They will need to ensure that appropriate insurance coverage is
provided by their respec ve new employers.
Cover shall commence from the me you leave your normal residence or place of business in
Australia or your deemed country, whichever is the place of departure for the commencement of the
overseas pos ng. Coverage is con nuous on a full- me, 24 hours basis un l you return (following the
comple on of the overseas pos ng) to your normal residence or place of business in Australia or your
deemed country. Should you not go directly to your normal residence or place of business in
Australia or your deemed country of residence, following the comple on of your overseas pos ng,
your cover ceases when your Employment Agreement with CARE Australia expires.
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Extent of insurance coverage available may be limited by the legisla on of the country of your
pos ng.
Taxa on for Australian expatriate staﬀ
Please note that Australian tax residency is determined based on established principles within the
taxa on laws. It will depend on an individual’s speciﬁc arrangements and circumstances. Residents
and non-residents are taxed diﬀerently in Australia. You will need to take steps to ensure that your
tax residency posi on has been correctly determined. Further informa on regarding tax residency
can be obtained from the Australian Taxa on Oﬃce (www.ato.gov.au) It is your responsibility to
inves gate any taxa on obliga ons or requirements in the country in which you will be working. It is
recommended that you seek independent ﬁnancial advice.
Taxa on for non-Australian expatriate staﬀ
CARE Australia expatriate employees have the responsibility to inves gate any requirements or
obliga ons on their part to make payment of any income related taxa on which may apply to them
depending on their deemed country of residence.
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Additional information and how to apply
To apply for a job with CARE Australia, please see the relevant vacancy on our careers page
(h ps://careaustralia.connxcareers.com/Job/ViewJobs). Please ensure you a ach your CV and one
page cover le er outlining your suitability for the role, when you submit your applica on. Once you
have submi ed your applica on you will receive an automa c conﬁrma on of receipt.
Applica ons close: 11:59pm (AEST), Monday 3 August 2020
Before submi ng your applica on, please ensure you can answer ‘yes’ to the following:
1. Have you thoroughly reviewed the candidate informa on pack, including the terms and
condi ons for the role?
2. Have you completed the online applica on form?
3. Have you uploaded your cover le er and CV, including your response to the selec on
criteria?
4. Is your applica on succinct and informa ve?
Ques ons about the role?
Please contact Gary McGurk, Myanmar Country Director via gary.mcgurk@careint.org (please do not
email applica ons to this address).
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Child Protection and Protection from Sexual
Harassment, Exploitation and Abuse
We are commi ed to each other and to the protec on of the people we serve. We do not tolerate
sexual misconduct within or external to our organisa on, and we embed child protec on in all we do.
Child protec on and protec on from sexual harassment, exploita on and abuse, are fundamental to
our rela onships, including employment, and our recruitment prac ces are designed to ensure we
only recruit people who are suitable to work with other staﬀ and the people we serve. As well as
pre-employment checks including police checks and background checks, we will use the recruitment
and reference process to ensure poten al new staﬀ understand and are aligned with these
expecta ons.
CA reserves the right to seek informa on from a job applicant’s previous employer about the
applicant’s suitability for the role. Any allega ons rela ng to sexual exploita on, sexual abuse and/or
sexual harassment and/or child abuse, which may or may not have been proven against the applicant,
will be relevant informa on.
By submi ng an applica on, the job applicant conﬁrms that s/he has no objec on to CA reques ng
the informa on speciﬁed above.
To ﬁnd out more, please contact the Manager Human Resources.

Gender, diversity and inclusion
CA respects and values diversity, and does not discriminate on the basis of race, gender, ethnicity,
age, disability, religion or poli cs. We are commi ed to embedding gender equality, diversity and
inclusion throughout our organisa onal prac ces and in the programs we deliver. This commitment is
reﬂected in all of our processes and policies, including recruitment and selec on.
Our selec on decisions embody transparency and fairness from the outset of a recruitment process
through to the selec on decision. This is demonstrated through adver sing roles as broadly as
possible and basing the selec on of the successful applicant on merit. We endeavour to mi gate any
poten al bias in our selec on commi ee shortlis ng processes by ensuring all selec on commi ees
are gender balanced and independent.
To ensure all candidates can compete on an equal basis in the applica on and interview process,
CARE will provide reasonable accommoda ons for assistance where requested. If you have any
requirements that need to be considered as part of your applica on process, please do not hesitate
to let us know.
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The recruitment process and expected timeframes
CA appreciates the me and eﬀort taken to apply for a posi on with us. We are commi ed to
ensuring all recruitment processes are fair, eﬃcient and transparent and we are commi ed to equal
opportunity and diversity in the workplace. Below is some informa on on how our recruitment
processes generally work and expected meframes:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

All vacant posi ons are adver sed on our website;
Unless otherwise stated, roles are adver sed for a minimum of 2 weeks;
We aim to complete the short-lis ng process within 2-4 weeks following the close date of
applica ons;
Selec on commi ee interviews are held for a select number of candidates either face-to-face
or via the telephone, ideally within a month following the applica on close date;
Addi onal background checks may be required prior to interview such as Right to Work and
Working Visas;
Referee checking of the preferred candidates happens in the week following interviews.
Referees will not be contacted without prior permission; and
An Oﬀer of Employment will ideally be made within a week of interviews.
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Tips on how to prepare your application
Your applica on is the ﬁrst step towards a rewarding career with CA and our ﬁrst impression of you.
Therefore, it is important that you give yourself the strongest opportunity to succeed right from the
beginning.
To improve your chances of selec on we recommended that you:
●
●
●
●

Thoroughly research CA, including our organisa onal goals, values, mission and vision;
Carefully read the Posi on Descrip on and ensure you understand the role you are applying
for and that it is suited to your skills, experience and qualiﬁca ons;
Carefully read the Terms and Condi ons and check whether you are eligible to apply, and that
the salary and en tlements match your expecta ons; and
If you wish to discuss the posi on, the selec on process and the work environment, please
phone the contact oﬃcer outlined in the candidate informa on pack.

To ensure your applica on is submi ed correctly, please follow the online direc ons, complete all the
necessary ﬁelds and provide all the relevant informa on. The steps are as follows:
1. Prepare your CV which clearly outlines your qualiﬁca ons, contact details, career history,
including your responsibili es and achievements in each of your roles, and a link to your folio
or 5 samples of your work.
2. An ‘Apply Now’ bu on can be found at the bo om of each vacancy announcement.
3. You will be prompted to upload your CV and cover le er to ﬁnalise your applica on before
clicking ‘Apply Now’. You will receive an automa c conﬁrma on of receipt within 30 minutes
of submi ed your applica on.
To ensure an informed assessment of your suitability and claims for the posi on is conducted it is
recommended that you complete all parts in the applica on process.
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Tips on how to prepare a CV
Your CV is one of the most useful tools in demonstra ng your suitability for a role. When preparing
your CV it is important to remember the following:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Keep it simple and succinct, we recommend approximately 2-4 pages;
List your relevant work experience in chronological order, star ng from your current or most
recent role;
Do not just outline each posi on and employer, be sure to include your responsibili es and
achievements in each posi on;
Ensure relevant personal informa on is provided such as your name, contact number,
address and email address as well as any period where you might be uncontactable;
List your qualiﬁca ons and the ins tute from which you received them;
List at least 2 professional referees, their current role, contact details and their rela onship
with you. Friends and associates are not suitable as referees;
Explain any gaps in your career (travel, having a family etc);
Outline any relevant volunteering experience;
Do not use abbrevia ons, slang or jargon; and
There is no need to insert pictures or graphics, or a ach any cer ﬁcates or referee reports.
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Why work for us?
CA is one of Australia’s largest interna onal aid and development agencies. By working for CA, you
will make a direct contribu on to the ongoing ﬁght to address global poverty. As an organisa on that
pursues best prac ce in the work we do, we seek to support our staﬀ through oﬀering a
comprehensive package of salary and beneﬁts to complement and enhance your work with us.
Here is a brief list of some of the beneﬁts available to CA staﬀ. Note that outside of Australia, some
beneﬁts may vary from country to country to take into account local needs and diﬀerences.
Workplace diversity and ﬂexibility
As part of our commitment to Gender Equity and Diversity, we recognise that our staﬀ may need
ﬂexibility to manage their life outside of the oﬃce. At CA, we have a range of crea ve solu ons that
may be nego ated where possible, on a case-by-case basis, to help you balance work with life.
Examples include alterna ve or reduced hours or job-sharing arrangements.
Performance management
Our performance management framework helps you work closely with your manager to plan,
manage, review and give feedback about your performance throughout the year, leading to a salary
review based on your con nuous improvement. Teamwork is part of our culture and we provide
training to our staﬀ and managers in communica on and decision-making skills to ensure we remain
engaged with the work we do.
Leave en tlements
CA employees have access to standard annual and personal leave and addi onal leave in recogni on
of long service. We have paid parental leave, and for eligible staﬀ on overseas pos ngs we oﬀer rest
and rehabilita on leave and annual home leave in recogni on of diﬃcult working condi ons.
Professional development
Our employees are amongst the best in their ﬁelds, and if an opportunity exists to help you con nue
to build your professional skills and prepare for future aspira ons, our Professional Development
opportuni es will help you do just that. Ongoing staﬀ who have been with us for longer than 12
months have the chance to apply for our Study Support scheme – helping you with reimbursements
towards gaining a formal ter ary qualiﬁca on.
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Employee Assistance Program
Our company-paid Employee Assistance Program provides support to our staﬀ and their immediate
family members through a free counselling service where any work or personal issues can be
discussed conﬁden ally.
Please note, this represents just a small selec on of the beneﬁts available to CA staﬀ and does not
cons tute a legally binding document. En tlements and other development opportuni es are o en
subject to a qualifying period.
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Privacy Policy
Your privacy is important to CA. Please read this carefully as it describes how we handle your
personal informa on.
CA is commi ed to protec ng and securing the privacy and conﬁden ality of your personal
informa on. If at any point you want to know more about our policy, or are worried about your own
details, or have ideas on how we can improve our prac ces, please let us know via jobs@care.org.au.
Importantly, CA is bound by the Privacy Act 1998 (Cth) and the privacy provisions of other applicable
legisla on. In par cular, CA must adhere to the Australian Privacy Principles in rela on to collec ng,
holding, using, disclosing, securing and allowing access to your personal informa on.
We may revise this privacy policy from me to me by publishing a revised version on our website.
That revised version takes eﬀect from the me it is published.
Collec on of personal informa on
CA collects and uses personal informa on about you in rela on to your applica on for employment
or volunteer/intern engagements with CA.
Your informa on is collected from you at the me you complete your applica on for employment or
volunteer/intern engagement through our recruitment system. From me to me we may obtain
personal informa on from third par es such as referee reports. When we do so, we will take
reasonable steps to ensure that we make you aware of the collec on of your informa on in
accordance with Australian privacy law.
‘Personal informa on’ simply put is any informa on or opinion that can iden fy or be used to iden fy
you.
During our recruitment process, CA may conduct some or all of the following pre-employment
screening checks:
●
●
●
●
●

Conﬁrma on of qualiﬁca on/educa on levels;
Conﬁrma on of previous employment;
Criminal history/background checks;
Health check; and
Reference checks.
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Why does CA collect this informa on?
●
●
●

To determine your suitability for employment or volunteer/intern engagement.
So we can complete all necessary steps in preparing you for your employment or
volunteer/intern engagement should you be successful.
So we can contact you about your current applica on or future employment or
volunteer/intern opportunity.

Disclosure of personal informa on
The informa on you provide us with will be disclosed to the CA HR Branch and selec on commi ee
members directly involved with the recruitment process.
How CA stores your personal informa on
Your informa on will be stored by our e-recruitment provider in the cloud on services located in
Australia. We require this third party provider, through our agreements with them, to comply with
our security guidelines and privacy laws.
Access to personal informa on outside Australia
We are an interna onal organisa on with internal informa on sharing between our country oﬃces.
This means that it is possible your personal informa on may be shared with our oﬃces based outside
Australia if selec on commi ee members are based overseas.
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